Here’s a reminder of what you can put in your blue bin, brown bin and grey bin.

### Blue bin - Bottles and cans

**Yes please**
- Glass bottles and jars including wine bottles, beer bottles, jam jars, sauce bottles
- Plastic bottles including plastic milk bottles, pop and water bottles, shampoo bottles, cleaning product bottles
- Food and drinks cans including drink cans, clean food cans, clean foil food trays, clean aluminium foil, aerosol cans
- Plastic tubs including yoghurt pots, margarine tubs, plastic food trays

**No thanks**
- Mirrors or glazing
- Plastic bags
- Plastic toys
- Food waste
- Crisp packets
- Paint tins
- Polystyrene
- Paper
- Card
- Nappies

Please rinse out these items before placing them in your blue bin and squash plastic bottles.

### Brown bin - Paper and card mixed

**Yes please**
- Newspapers and magazines
- Letters and envelopes
- Brochures and leaflets
- Yellow Pages
- Telephone directories
- Junk mail
- All types of cardboard including ready meal sleeves

**No thanks**
- clean pizza boxes
- boxes from large items
- toilet and kitchen roll tubes
- cereal boxes
- cardboard
- juice cartons
- Polystyrene
- Plastic packaging
- Food waste

### Grey bin - Garden waste

**Yes please**
- Grass cuttings
- Leaves
- Twigs and prunings
- Weeds and dead plants
- Fallen fruit
- Cut flowers and houseplants
- Rabbit and guinea pig bedding

**No thanks**
- Food waste
- Plastic of any kind
- Soil and turf
- Stones and rubble
- Treated wood
- Household or garden chemicals
- Domestic waste